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–Thomas Aquinas

“If the highest aim of a captain were to preserve his ship, he would 
keep it in port forever.” 



Tackling Risk Management

❖ Be proactive (ensure notice & shape expectations)

❖ Make a plan, then work the plan

❖ Don’t reinvent the wheel

❖ Consult the experts*



Overview: Areas to Review

❖ Cyber Security

❖ Campus Security & Facilities

❖ Emergency Response Plan

❖ Succession Plan

❖ Insurance Coverage

❖ Legal Risk



–George Patton

“Take calculated risks.  That is quite different from being rash.” 



Cyber Security
❖ Data Breach

❖ Denial of Service

❖ Phishing

❖ Malware

❖ Student safety:

❖ Technology & device policies (on and off campus)

❖ Internet filtering & monitoring

❖ Classroom practices



Cyber Security

❖ Get an expert review

❖ Train faculty: 

❖ Phishing

❖ Downloads

❖ Software updates

❖ Review insurance coverage



Campus Security & Facilities
❖ Dangerous campus conditions (parents, students, visitors—invited and uninvited)

❖ Policies and practices off campus (transportation, activities, supervision)

❖ Notice

❖ Sufficiency of supervision

❖ Background checks (national)

❖ Sexual Misconduct (Ministry Safe)

❖ Consult expert(s)

❖ Review insurance coverage



Emergency Response Plan
❖ Basic drills: 

❖ Evacuation

❖ Reverse evacuation

❖ Severe weather

❖ Lockdown (active shooter)

❖ Crisis Communication Plan

❖ Media & social media policies (clearly publicized to faculty & staff)



Succession Planning

❖ Possible scenarios:

❖ Sudden/planned HOS transition

❖ Temporary/permanent HOS transition

❖ Clarity on authority

❖ Role of Board

❖ Key individual insurance



Insurance

❖ You must understand it

❖ Likely affirmative duty to notify insurer regarding changes in risk

❖ Comprehensive general liability (CGL)

❖ Directors & Officers (D&O)

❖ Umbrella

❖ Conduct regular review (every 1 - 2 years)



Legal Risks 
Torts & Contracts



–Tacitus

“The desire for safety stands against every great and noble 
enterprise.”



Torts

“An act or omission that gives rise to injury or harm to another and amounts to 
a civil wrong for which courts impose liability.” 

❖ Duty (reasonable care)

❖ Breach (knew or should have known)

❖ Injury 

❖ Causation

❖ Intentional torts v. negligence



Torts

❖ Injury as a result of physical dangers (trip and fall)

❖ Injury as a result of negligence (lack of supervision; lack of appropriate safety 
protocols)

❖ Injury as a result of intentional wrongdoing by adults (known or should have 
known)—(sexual misconduct)

❖ Intentional infliction of emotional injury (bullying)

❖ Releases (releases are contracts; minors cannot contract)



Key actions

❖ Regular campus inspection (warn until you can fix)

❖ Sufficient staffing & clear policies for student supervision (on and off campus 
including transportation)

❖ Background checks and sexual misconduct training

❖ Don’t ever being in a position to say, “Now that you mention it…”

❖ Review your insurance 



Contracts

“An agreement between private parties creating mutual obligations enforceable 
by law.”

❖ Mutual assent:

❖ Offer

❖ Acceptance (promise to perform)

❖ Capacity

❖ Compensation



Contracts

❖ Employment:

❖ Notice

❖ Written agreement (key opportunity)

❖ Consider:

❖ Affirmative duty clause re: 
statement of faith

❖ Identification of employee’s 
ministerial obligations

❖ Employee handbook (double edged 
sword BUT shapes expectations)

❖ Admissions & enrollment:

❖ Notice

❖ Contract with parents not student 
(minors cannot contract)

❖ Student/parent handbook (double 
edged sword):



“Safetyism” 
“Safetyism is the cult of safety—an obsession with eliminating 
threats (both real and imagined) to the point at which people 

become unwilling to make reasonable trade-offs demanded by other 
practical and moral concerns.” 

Coddling of the American Mind,  
Greg Lukianoff & Jonathan Haidt



–Coddling of the American Mind

“In the twentieth century, the word ‘safety’ generally meant physical 
safety…But gradually, in the twenty-first century, on some college 
campuses, the meaning of ‘safety’ underwent a process of ‘concept 

creep’ and expanded to include ‘emotional safety.’” 

“…the culture of safetyism is based on a fundamental 
misunderstanding of human nature and of the dynamics of trauma 
and recovery…A culture that allows the concept of ‘safety’ to creep 
so far that it equates emotional discomfort with physical danger is a 
culture that encourages people to systematically protect one another 
from the very experiences embedded in daily life that they need in 

order to become strong and healthy.”



Admissions Materials

❖ Notice

❖ Shape expectations

❖ Consider notification of change clause

❖ Re-enrollment and key documents 

❖ Of what do they need to be reminded every year?



Student/Parent Handbook

❖ Notice

❖ Shape expectations  

❖ Be careful of overly prescriptive processes

❖ Be careful of words like “bullying” or “harassment” (Keith McCurdy)

❖ Be protective of your culture (be clear on what you want it to be)

❖ Consider policies on social media (protective of students & school)



Contracts Key Concepts

❖ Opportunity to shape expectations

❖ Clarity & consistency (ambiguity or contradiction interpreted against drafter)

❖ Notice (applications, handbooks, contracts, practices)

❖ Memorialize protections for school:

❖ Ministerial functions of employee roles

❖ Notification of change clauses

❖ Behavior consistent with notice



Legal Risks:  
Federal Anti-Discrimination



Anti-Discrimination Laws: Civil Rights Act of 1964

❖ Title VI: no discrimination on basis of race, color, or national origin by entities 
that receive federal funds.

❖ Title IX: entities that receive federal funds may not discriminate on the basis of 
sex.

❖ Title VII: prohibits discrimination in employment based on race, color, 
religion, sex, national origin, disability, or age.



Equal Pay Act of 1963

Men and women must be given equal pay for equal work.

❖ Not dependent upon federal funds.

❖ Disparate impact not just discriminatory intent.

❖ Pay disparities require:

❖ Documentation of differences in type of work (job description & duties)

❖ Documentation of differences in quality of work (meaningful, regular evaluations)

❖ Unclear if courts will allow market-driven disparities.



Americans with Disabilities Act of 1991
Prohibits discrimination against individuals with disabilities in all areas of public life, including jobs, 

schools, transportation, and all public and private places that are open to the general public.

❖ Employment:

❖ 15 or more employees

❖ Requires “reasonable accommodation”

❖ Reasonable accommodation = any modification or adjustment to a job or the work environment 
that will enable an applicant or employee with a disability to participate in the application process 
or to perform essential job functions.

❖ Liability starts with application

❖ Students: standards for accessibility, “reasonable accommodation” of practices



Legal Risks: 
Constitutional Law



–J.R.R.Tolkien

“A safe fairyland is untrue to all worlds.”



Constitutional Law

❖ Ministerial Exception 

❖ Hosanna-Tabor v. EEOC; 2012): Religious institution hiring/firing of  
“ministers” for religious reasons not subject to court review.

❖ Our Lady of Guadalupe v. Morrisey-Berru (2020): Title not necessary for 
“minister;” teachers of religious schools can be “ministers.”  What matters 
is what an employee does.

❖ Note: notice is important: DeWeese-Boyd v. Gordon College



Constitutional Law

❖ Bostock v. Clayton County (2020)

❖ An employer violates Title VII if it treats men and women differently.  
Allowing a woman to date a man but prohibiting a man from dating a man 
is treating them differently.

❖ Implications for Title IX (students) as well. (U.S. Department of Education)

❖ Unclear if Court will allow a religious exemption.

❖ Remember: Title VII and IX apply to entities that accept federal funds.



Recommended Actions
❖ Always pay attention to the voice in the back of your head

❖ Review insurance coverage & increase if necessary (CGL, D&O, technology coverage, key individual, 
umbrella)

❖ Review policies and practices for legal compliance, clarity, consistency (of policies and practices), 
expectations and notice.  Include a legal audit: 

❖ Employment practices: hiring & firing processes (background checks), contract, handbook, 
evaluation, training (sexual misconduct), impact (train everyone involved in hiring/review/firing)

❖ Enrollment practices: application, contract, handbook, discipline

❖ Hire/identify/equip HR professional: (HIPAA; OSHA; ERISA; IRCA, FLSA, IRC, ADA, 
Pregnancy Discrimination Act, COBRA, ADEA, ACA, FMLA…) 



Recommended Actions, cont.

❖ Facilities review:

❖ Safety: campus conditions & practices (consider a professional audit; 
ensure “fresh eyes”)

❖ Cyber security audit (engage a professional)

❖ Review crisis management and crisis communication plans and practices 
(keep them actionable)



Resources

❖ Ministry Safe (ministrysafe.com)

❖ First Liberty: Religious Schools Protection Kit (https://firstliberty.org/wp-
content/uploads/2021/11/Religious-Liberty-Protection-Kit-for-Religious-
Schools-PDF.pdf)

❖ Alliance Defending Freedom K-12 Materials (https://adflegal.org/issues/
religious-freedom/k-12/resources) 

http://ministrysafe.com
https://firstliberty.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/11/Religious-Liberty-Protection-Kit-for-Religious-Schools-PDF.pdf
https://firstliberty.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/11/Religious-Liberty-Protection-Kit-for-Religious-Schools-PDF.pdf
https://firstliberty.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/11/Religious-Liberty-Protection-Kit-for-Religious-Schools-PDF.pdf
https://adflegal.org/issues/religious-freedom/k-12/resources
https://adflegal.org/issues/religious-freedom/k-12/resources


–2 Corinthians 12: 9 & 10

“‘My grace is sufficient for you, for My strength is made perfect in 
weakness.’…Therefore I take pleasure in infirmities, in reproaches, in 
needs, in persecutions, in distresses, for Christ’s sake.  For when I am 

weak, then I am strong.” 


